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In the near future, European factories will face a number of social sustainability challenges. Some of these
challenges are demographics-driven, such as an aging population and a smaller pool of potential young
workers. Other challenges concern gaps between:
• employee well-being and the imperative to carry out economically sustainable business,
• future competence requirements and the the available workforce’s knowledge
• the need to retain experienced employees longer and the need to attract a new
generation of workers

The six SO SMART challenges are:
* Value Creation
* Stimulating Work Environment
* Life-Work Balance
* Business Perspective
* Key Indicators for success
* Embeddedness in Society

In light of this, the support action SO SMART (Socially Sustainable Manufacturing for the Factories of the Future) aims to establish research roadmaps, scenarios and guidelines for the social
well-being of the employees for the Factories of the Future. European manufacturing will need increased knowledge on how to
create socially sustainable workplaces and factories. Starting
from the framework idea of a balanced “Social Sustainability
Ecosystem”, which includes the needs and concerns of the individual, the factory and society, SO SMART explores science
domains that may better inform how to achieve the smart and
attractive Factories of the Future that are so crucial to the success
of European industrialization.
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